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 162.	I am looking at page 1490* of the book, which
says that the Bill there referred to provided for the
limitation of daily hours of men to 12 ?—It was
reduced to 11 when the Bill was before the House.
That was the proposal, but when the Bill was actually
before the House 12 was reduced to 11.     That is a
case where the legislation was actually improved by
one hour on the proposals put up.
 163.	Yes, I see on page 1490* that " the Bill went
" through a Joint Select Committee of both Chambers
" which made few changes of importance;  the chief
" alteration was the reduction of the daily limit of
" hours for men from 12 to 11."—Yes.
 164.	Lord Strathcona :   I should like to ask one,
question  about irrigation,   following  up  something
that Colonel Lane-Fox said.    With regard  to the
survey of potential sources of power, irrigation and
coal,   and   all   these   potentialities,   is   that   chiefly
Central or provincial ?    Is that carried out by the
Central Board for Irrigation ?—No, at the moment
that is provincial.    What happened was that just
before the Reforms the Government of India had
undertaken a hydrographic survey for the whole of
India, and I think for two years there was a com
mittee.    They covered most of the field, but did not
quite complete  it.    Ihey had  a special  officer in
charge of that kind of work with the Government
of India.    They have not got one now.    Now it is
provincial,
 165.	Entirely provincial ?—Entirely provincial, but
a good deal of the preliminary work was done;  a
good many of the likely places were examined by
this central committee.

 172.	Sir Arthur Froom:  Would you give the Con
ference your impressions as to the attitude  of the
Central   Legislature   towards    legislative   measures
brought forward in connection with the welfare  of
labour ?    Have there been many Bills passed affecting
the welfare of labour since the introduction of Re
forms ?—There has been a great period of activity since
the Reforms.    Not only the Factories and Mines Acts
were completely revised and made much more liberal
towards labour but there were special Acts such as
the Trade Unions Act and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act and one or two other measures affecting
labour.    In all these .cases, I think I can say quite
definitely    that'   the   Government    proposals   were
accepted and passed without any serious opposition.
 173.	Could   the   Conference   therefore   draw   the
conclusion that since the Reforms were introduced
and under the present system of Government in the
centre, a number of beneficial measures in connection
with labour have been passed ?—I think, certainly.
 174.	Your department—I thinV you explained to
one of my colleagues opposite—make it a rule to
keep in close touch with the public hi connection
with labour matters ?—Yes.
176. You have an advisory committee attached to your department ?—We have.
 176.	Is it correct to say that through the advisory
committee you are kept in full touch with public
opinion ?—Yes,   certainly.    I   might   say   that   we
have received the greatest, help from our advisory
committee.
 177.	On your advisory committee the nominated
member for Labour, I believe, has a seat ?—Yes.
 178.	He makes his voice felt ?—He does.
 179.	In reply, I think, to a question put by Major
Attlee you admitted that the provinces might -be
expected to have real grounds for complaint in that
they are called upon, to administer legislative measures
brought into being; by the Central Legislature in
connection with industries and to bear the cost of
its administration  whereas the  income is derived
chiefly from agriculturists ?—Yes.
, ISO. Might the Conference consider that your opinion on this point carries more weight inasmuch as imf feree years you have been the Finance Secretary ? fr^jgf^ Ihave met the problem in various capacities. ~^^_--* Vol. V*
 
 181.	Then as regards the powers of the provincial
legislatures   to   introduce   legislation   in   connection
with the subjects which are given on page 206* and
to which our Chairman has ah-eady referred, I think
you told us that no legislation had ever been intro
duced with possibly one exception.    I want to put
you this question :   Would you consider it desirable
that provinces should have different laws for their
factories, for electricity, for boilers, for gas, smoke
nuisances and so on ?    Would you consider it profit
able   or   desirable   for   various   provinces   to   have
different laws controlling these subjects ?—No.    But
for instance in the case of minimum wages, I can
conceive the possibility of having local legislation ;
possibly,   some form  of  minimum  wage  might be
found suitable in one province which is not suitable
for another and therefore central legislation might
be difficult.    Another case is about sickness insur
ance.    I think some provinces might like to go ahead
of others  and introduce some form  of legislation,
and, as such, central legislation might not be desirable.
 182.	The   Chairman:    I   think  the  instance  that
strikes me most is the last word in (g), viz., housing.
Is that understood to mean housing in general or
industrial housing ?—Industrial housing.
 183.	One could imagine one province might desire
to have a scheme which another province may not
desire.    No province can introduce legislation about
industrial   housing   without   the   sanction   of   the
Governor-General.    It seems to have been regarded
as partly central and partly provincial ?—This par
ticular proviso,  sir,  was the  subject of great  dis
cussion at the time the Devolution Rules were being
framed.    This particular section was probably  dis
cussed more than any other and it took this final
form;   at various stages it was in different forms.
 184.	Do   you    think   that    including    industrial
housing among the  heads  which  are described  as
" subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature "
is right ?—I think it is very unlikely that the Central
Legislature   could   pass   any   useful   measure   of   a
general kind;   it could, only be in such a vague form
as .to  leave   the   whole  thing  practically   to   local
Governments to fill in the details.

 185.	Sir Arthur Froom :   The Central Government
will not refuse sanction to legislation for housing ?
—They will not as a rule refuse, 'but they will refuse
if they were probably thinking of legislating them
selves.
 186.	Still, to have different Acts for boilers, for
instance, would be undesirable ?—I quite agree.
With regard.to the question put to you by Lord
Burnham on the position of India being a backward
country	
Lord Burnham : I did not say that. What I said was that India is put on the category of industrially backward countries. I want to make it plain that I did not mean any reflection.
187.	Sir Arthur Froom :  Still you gave the answer
to his question that India at any rate is now waking
up very muclx in the matter of labour legislation.
I would not mind saying that in one piece of legisla
tion affecting labour, it is far advanced than even
.most   European   countries—I   refer   to   the   Indian
Merchant Shipping Act which is a boon to Indian
merchants.    Is not that so ?—Yes.
 188.	There  is   one  more  question.    Hojv  would
you consider that the grant of full provincial auto
nomy would affect the Central   Government gener
ally ?    I think we had a question put to you in
connection with Irrigation ?—As regards Irrigation
I pointed out what appeared to me to be the only
two difficulties:   One was the technical control of
the schemes and the other was the continuance of
the All-India service.
 189.	Is there, any other particular subject, so far
as  your -department  is  concerned,   which  will  be
affected ?—Very little.    Most  of  our" subjects  are
either purely Central or  those which are already
transferred, with the sole exception of Irrigation.
* Devolution Rule 2$,

